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The borrowings of one language from another are full
of significance as to the influence of one nation or civiliza-
tion on another. It is proposed, therefore, in the present
paper to scrutinize certain words that have passed from
English into some languages of Eastern Europe and to
speculate as to the character of the verbal infiltration.

The first step has been to dredge through the pages
of a comparatively full and recent dictionary, the Ukru,-
irui,sch-Deutscltes Woerterbuch of Zeno Kazela and Jaroslaw
Rudnyc'kyj (Leipzig, 1943) and to list the more obvious
words of English provenance. This record hds next been
cross-checked with dictionaries in Russian, Magyar, Czech,
Polish, Croatian, Lithuanian and German, to see whether
the loans were peculflar to Ukrainian or formed part of a
general English contribution to the languages of Central
and Eastern Europe. The dictionaries mainly employed
have been V. K. Mueller's Rttssi,an-Engl;ish Dict'i,onarq
(New York, 1945), the Fest-Bir6-Willer Magyar-Angol
Szotar (Budapest, 1938), J. Herzer's Boehmiscltdsutsclues
Woerterbuch, (Prague, 1916), Trzaska, Evert and Michal-
ski's Pol;ish-Engl;tsh Dictiormry (London, 1946), F. A. Bo-
gadek's Croatiun-English Dictionary (Pittsburgh, 1926),
Anthony I+alis's DictionnrA of the Lithuani,an and Englislt,
Langunges, and the Muret-Sanders Enzyklopaediscltes
Woerterbuch der englisclten unfl, deutschen Sprache (Berlin,
1899). As only the Ukrainian, Polish and Russian diction-
aries luere of comparable size and modernity, the results
obtained are in some cases far from satisfactory.

It needs to be borne in mind, moreover, that English
itself is one of the most composite languages in the world,
with more than four-fifths of its vocabulary borrowed
from foreign sources, especially from Latin, Greek, French,
Italian and the Scandinavian tongues. In treating a loan-
word as English, therefore, we are not concerned with its
original etymology (possibly non-English) but with the
fact that in its English form it became the vehicle of a
idea, practice or object that was communicated by Eng-
land (plus America) to other countries.



Examined on this basis the dictionary of Kuzela and
r- Rudnyc'kyj, for example, yields about one hundred and

fifty loan-words from the English languag'e, most of which
are found also in Rus.sian, Polish and Gerrnan and many of
which are found in other East European languages as well.
These belong to a limited number of clearly defined cate-
gories and will be discussed in terms of those categories.

NOTE : Diacritical si,gns on quoted words hane been
,omitted dtu,e to th,e lack of such type-faces in the pri,nti,ng
office.
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SPORT

The most striking single group of borrbwings has to
do with sport, including the terms c,ropr and cuoprcMen.
English borrowed the first of these from Norman French
in the Middle Ages, but the spelling of the Ukrainian
cnopr and the use of the thoroughly English croprcMer{
make it clear that it was from England rather than
France that the Ukraine took both words. The Russian
and Polish words are identical with the Ukrainian, while
Czech has sport, Croatian sport and Lithuanian sportas.
German has both Sport and Sportsmann. Lithuanian adapts
the latter word as sportsn'LelLas, while Croatian simply uses
the term liubiteli sporta.

Boxing gives Ukrainian the terms 6oxc (Russ. r6oxc,
Pol. boks, Ger. Borkampf , cf.Magyar boksol, Cz. boksoaati,
se) and r6oxcep (Russ. 6oxcep, Pol. bokser, Get. Borer, and
Czech boroayuik), while the final "knockout" appears as the
Ukrainian HoKaBr (Russ. HoKayr, Ger. Knockowt). Organ-
ized g:ames are represented by crtc'ltet, football, terurui,s,
ping-pong (or table-tennis), ltockey and croquet. Here the
English loan-words in Ukrainian are xpirer (Russ. Kpr4Ker,
Pol. kryket, Croat. krikef, Mag. kri,ketiatek, Ger. Kricket-
spiel), Qyr6o,r (Russ. Qyr6o;r, Pol. futbol, Ger. calqued as
Fussball), reHic and rseu-reuuic (Russ. JrayH-reHunc, Pol.
tennis, Croat. teruis, Mag. tenisz, German Tenni,s and Lausn-
tenruis), niHr-inoHr (Russ. rruHr-rroHr, Ger. Ping-Pong and
Tischtenruts), raKiB,Ka (Russ. xoxxerl, Ger. Hockeyspie'L,
Mag. lrokiiatek) and xporer (Russ. KpoKer, Pol. krokiet,
Ger. Krocketspiel, Mag. kroketiutek). English football
gives Ukrainian KopHep (a "corner-kick"). Other relevant
words are r{eMrriou (Russ. qeMr[oH, Ger. Champion), perop4
(Russ. peKopA, Ger. Reltord) and rnro6 (Russ. xry6, Pol.
klub, Ger. Kl1tb, Mag. klub) .

Racing has contributed the English words track,
truiner, trutni,ng, start; starter, jockey (a diminutive of
Jock or Jack) aid Derby (most famdus of English horse-
races), which appear in Ukrainian as rpeK, rpeHep, rpeHiur,
crapr, craprep, Axor<eft and 4ep6i (Russian: rpeK, rpeHep,
ipeHnpoBKz, rs12pr, cTaprep, xoreli and Aep6u; Pol. truning,
sto,rt and dzoleiei; Ger.: [Rmnbalml, Trui"ner, Truiraing,



Start, Starter, Jockey and Derby. The Czech dictionary
turned up only start and starter; Magyar showed trsner
and zsake; Croatian gaye only trag (track) ; and
Lithuanian only zokejas ljockeV). The Ukrainian rpeHi,Hr
and A)roxefi seem to be closer to the English originals than
the Russian rpenupoBxa and xore,li. Words of similar
trrenue are Tuttersall (a famous horse market, founded in
in London by Richard Tattersall, L724-gb), Tilbury (a
kind of two-wheeled cart) and tandem (a harnessing of
horses one behind the other, the name arising in e&rly
18th century undergraduate slang as a pun on the Latin
word tandem, "at length"), which appear in Ukrainian
as rarepceJr, Tr4Jr6epi and raHAeu (Russian, only raHAeM;
German, Tattersall equivalent to Reitschule, Tilbura and
Tand,em).

That most English of beasts, the bulldog, appears in
Ukrainian as 6y"u4or ,(Russ., 6y.rn4or; Pol., buldog; Czech,
buldog; Ger., Bulldogge; Croatian, buldog; and Lithuanian
buld,ogas). The Ukrainian word for a mastiff is 6purau
(i.e. "Briton") found also in Polish as brytan The simple
term dog (Ukr. Aor, Pol. dog, Russ. Aor, Ger. Dogge) is
defined in Russian as a Great Dane rather than as a generic
name. Much less ubiquitious than the bulldog is the fou-terri,er (Ukrainian Qoxcrep'ep, Russian Qoxcreppbep,
Polish f oksterjur, German Forterrier). Another figure
from the world of sport, though of an earlier era, is
the f alconer (Ukr. Qa.rnxouep, Russ. Qa.rxouep, Ger.
Falkner). Here Polish prefers sokolnik (cf. Croat. sokolnr,
Lith. sakalninkas). Still another term from the world of
sport is the card-game bridge (Ukr. ,6pn4x, Russ. 6pu4x,
Polish bryda, German Bridge), with its related terms
urJreM, (Russian rrrJreM, Polish szlem, German Schlem,
cf. Magyar maccs, i:e. "match") and ra prHep (Russian
raprHep, German Partner) . Recent Magyar also has
tru,kk, a "trick'? and Russian po66ep, a "rubber" and BHcr,
"whist". Polish has rober and wist.

When we turn to navigation, we find English con-
tributing Dreudnought, brig (an English abbreviation of
the French brigantin, itselt from the Italian brigantino),
cutter, tanker, trawler, possibly yrautl (Dutch iol), lrummock
(Span. ltatnaca .of ,pest: Indian origin),;.,.&hd:,, pi,Lot (,Old
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French-Dutch, peiLlood "sounding lead"). These appear
in Ukrainian as ApeAHoBr (Russ. ApeAHoyr, Pol. drednot,
Ger. Dreudnougllt), ,6puf (R,uss. ,6pur, Cz. briggu, Ger.
Brigg,Pol. bryg), xyrep or Karep (Russ. Karep, Pol. ltuter,
Ger. Kutter), raHKep (Russ. raHKep, Ger. Tanker or Tank-
schiff), Tparrep (Russ. rpa.urulux), fl.rr (Russ. s;lvK) Pol.
Ituwl, Ger. Jolle, Croat. ioln), raMaK (Russian raMaK,
Pol. lmmn&), and ni.uor (Russ. rru;ror, Pol. pilot, Cz. pilot,
Ger. Pilot, Croat. pilot or krmilar).

CLOTEING

The most elementary borrowings in terms of clothing
are cloth. itself (A.S. clatlt) and dress (from O.F.dresser).
These appear in Ukrainian as KJrbor and 4pec, and were
not found in the dictionaries of the other languages. Three
types of coat for men - the Raglan, the Ulster and the
Spencer - made their way to the Ukraine as parraH (Russ.
via Fr. na,rrbro-per/raH, Ger. RagLarL), y,rrbcrep (Ger. Ulster,
Croat. ulster), and ,cneHcep (Russ. ,c,rreHcep, Ger. Sperlcer,
CroaL spenser, Lith. spanceris). Among materials, pluid
(Gael. plni.de') and sluirting give the Ukrainian r,rleA (Pol.
pled) and rueprr,rHr. The Maryar pled is defined as "rug".
The Scotch Cheviot cloth reappears as Ukrainian urenl)tol
(Russian rIeBHor, German Cheaiot). Modern styles in
knitted goods have given sweater and pullover, in
Ukrainian cBerep (Russian ,cBr.rrep, Polish sttseter, German
Suseuter) and rryrrboBep (Russian ryJroBep, German PuLl-
oaer). The jumper, an item of dress for young schoolgirls,
appears as A)KeMrrep (Russ. A)r(eMrrep, Ger. Jumper). The
English smoking-jacket gives us the Ukr. cuoxinr (RuBs.
cMoKprHr, Ger. Smoking).

FOOD AND DRINK

The most widely known trnglish term from the kitchen
is beefsteak, fotrnd in Ukrainian as 6iQrurnr or ,6i@crexc
(Russ. ,6u{rrrureKC, Pol. befsztyk, Ger. Beefsteak, Lith.
bi,f stekas). Roast beef also appears as Ukrainian pocr6i$,
Russ. pocri6z$, Pol. rostbif , Ger. Rostbeef. The u;affle
(from Du. wafel) may have been borrowed through Eng-
lish or direct from the Dutch, but appears in Ukrainian as



naS.ui (Russ. naS.rn, Pol. waf eL, Ger. Waff eL)- Cakes and
pudding give the Ukr. KeKc (Russ. Ker(c, Ger. Keks) and
nyAr.rHr in Ukr. and Russ. (Pol. pudyng, Ger. pudding).
Four widely circulated English drinks are gi,rl (a cor-
ruption of "Geneva" brandy), grog (from "Old Grog,,, a
navy nickname for Admiral Vernon, who introduced the
rum ration into the English navy about the year t74b and
who always dressed in "grogram" or grosgra,in), ush,iskeU
(Gael;. u'tsgebeatha, "water of life") and porter (beer) -
These are found in Ukrainian as A)r(r4H (Russ. A)KHH, Ger.
Gi%), rpor (Russ. rpor, Ger. Grog, Polish and Croat. grog,
Lith. grogas), nicri (Russ. ,BHC'xH, Ger. Whiskey, Croat.
aiska), and Ukrainian roprep (Russ. rroprep, Pol. porter,
Ger. Porterbi,er). A toast that is drunk appears in Ukrain-
ian as a ro,cr (Russ. rocr, Ger. Toast, Cz. and Pol. toast,
Lith. tostas). Puttch, (originally Hindi) gives Ukr. and
Russian ryH,rx, Pol. poncz, German. Punsclt, Magyar plm,cs.
English also apparently, is the vegetarian (Ukr. tserera-
piaHerqr, Russ. Bererapr4aHerl, Pol. usegetarjarutn, German
Vegetarier, Mag. Vegetar[anus) .

GOVERNMENT

The word parliament, which entered English from Uld
French, has become the term par excellence for the
legislative body under English system. In Ukrainian it
appears as napJrrMeHr (Russ. irapJraMeHr, Polish, Magyar,
Cz. and Croat. parlam,ent, Ger. Parlament, Lith. Pada-
mentas). The terms speech, speaker and meeting are like-
wise carried over anC appear as cniu, cnixep (Russ. cru-
Kep) and uirzHr (Russ. Mr.rraHr, Ger. Meeting), but are
otherwise not current. It is possible that the terms Liberal
and Liberulism are also of English provenance. They occur
in Ukrainian as ei6epan (Russ. tu6epal, Ger. Liberaler,
Pol. l;iberalny, Cz. li,beralni, Croat. liberalac, Lith. Ltbera-
las) and .rri,6epa.nisvr (Russ. .ra6epa.uv3M, Cz. liberalismus,
Ger. Lib eralisnllls, P ol. lib eraL:i,zm, Croat. Lib erali,zam, Lith.
liberalizmas).
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INDUSTBY

England's primacy in the Industrial Revolution has
helped to give currency to numerous terms. Perhaps de-
batable is capital itself, originally borrowed from French
and derived from Latin, but probably extended in consider-
able part by English financial prestige. It appears in
Ukrainian as xanira,r (Russ. KaruraJr, Ger. Kapitul, Cz.,
Pol. and C,roat ltapital, Lith. kapitalas). Indisputably Eng-
Iish are such terms of labour conflict as trade union, bo?l-
cott (from Capt. Boykott, the first notable victim of this
practice in Ireland) , loclrout, strike, striker and strike-
breaker, appearing in Ukrainian as rpeA-roHrrlon (Russ.
rpaAroHr.roH, Ger. Trade-Union), 6o,fixor (Russ. 6ouror,
Mag., Pol. and Croat. bojkot, Ger. Boykott, Lith. boilca-
tuouti), JrboxaBr (Pol. lokaut, Russ. JroKayr, but cf. Ger.
Ausspercun g), crpofiK (Ger. Streik, Mag. sztrajk, Cz.
strajkoaati, Croat. strajk, Pol. strajk, Lith. strykas),
crparlxep (Ger. Streiker, Croat. strajkas), and crparlx6pe-
xep (Russ. urrpelix6pexep, Ger. Streichbrecher, Pol. l,unui-
strajk, Mag. sztrajkloro, Croat. stra,jkolomac). It is evident
that the Ukrainian and Russ.'forms of strikebreaker were
mediated through the German. widely current since the
Middle Ages has been the word sterling, derived
from "Easterling", a term for the Baltic German trader of
the time. The Ukrainian form is crep.uinr (Russ. crepJraHr,
Ger. Sterling, Cz. steiling, Pol. szterling, Lith. sterlingas).
Trust, the English term for a cartel, gives the Ukrainran
rpecr, Russ. rpecr, Pol. tntst, Ger. Trust, Mag. troszt, Cz.
trast, Croat trust. A safe for valuables appears in Ukrain-
ian and Russian as a cefi$ (Ger. Saf e, pol. sel). The Eng-
lish cheque gives Ukrainian and Russian uex, Pol. czek,
German Seheck, MagSrar csekk.

SCIENCE AND INVENTION

One of the largest categories of borrowing has to do
with science and invention, especially the latter. The names
of British scientists have passed into the words watt
(from James Watt, the Scottish inventor), farad (from
Faraday, the pioneer in electricity) , Daltonism or colour-
blindness (from Dalton, the chemist, who had this defect)
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and Darta'inism (from the biologist, Charles Darwin).
These appear in Ukrainian as a Bar (Russ. Barr, Pol. wat,
Ger. Watt, Cz. oat, Croat. oat) , Qapae (Russ. Q,apaAa, Ger.
Farad), 4a.rrro,Hisl,r (Russ. AaJrbroHHBM, Pol. daltonizm,
Ger. Daltoruismru,s), and ,u,apsiHisrra (Russ. AapBHHHau, Pol.
rl,arruintzm, Get. Darwi,ruismtu,s). From the primacy of Eng-
land and the U.S. in railroading, we find the use of the
terms Locomotiae (Ukr. /rboKoMoruB, Russ. JroKoMorHB,
Pol. lokomotyua, Ger. Lokomotiae, Cz. Croat. Lith. Lokomo-
tiaa), sleeping car (Ukr. c.niniuf, but Ger. Schlafwagen,
Russ. cna.nruvrl saroH) , coke (Ukr., Russ. KoKC, Ger. Koks,
Mag. Koksz) , bunker (Ukr. and Russ. 6yuxep, Ger. Koltlen-
bunker), tender (Ukr. and Russ. reHAep, Pol. tender, Ger.
Tenfl,er, Cz. tendr) and tramauaA (Ukr. and Russ. rpaunatl,
Pol. traru,Iilai, Ger. Tramwau, Cz. tramway, Lith. tramaa-
ias). In this context, Lla,gon, though originally borrowed
by English from Dutch loagell, was probably borrowecl
from the English in Ukrainian BaroH (Russ. BaroH, Pol.
ruago?l, Ger. Waggon or Wugen, Cz. and Croat. aagon, Lith.
aagorms). F rom the mechanized American farm come
both tractor (Ukr. rpaKrop, Russ. Tpaxrop, Pol. traktor,
Ger. Tractor) and combine' (Ukrainian xon6aliH, Russian
xou6alin). English sanitation yields dra'iru (Ukr. ApeFr,
Russ. ApeHa, Pol. dren, Ger. Drai,n) , drainnge (Ukr. and
R,uss. ApeHax, Pol. drenowanie, Ger. Drainage) and wuter-
closet (Ukr. BarepK,rrbo3er, Russ. BarepKnoaer, Pol. water-
klozet, Ger. Wasserkl,osett, Lith. aaterkliozetas). It is in-
teresting to find the English word uater used in the Ukrain-
ian sarep in the sense of an hydraulic engine. From the
autornobile and the aeroplane, Ukrainian borrows curbu,-
rator (Ukrainian and Russ. xap6roparop, Pol. karburator),
propeller (Ukr. [pore,,rep, Russian npore/]rJrep, German
Propeller) and stabi,l;izator (Ukr. cra6i;risarop, Russ. cra-
6unuearop, Ger. Stabilizator) . Miscellaneous borrowings of
this type are kodal, (Ukr. and Russ. KoAaK, Pol. kodnk, Ger.
Kodak), tltermos bottle (Ukr., Russ. re,pMoc, Ger. Tlrernlos-
flasclr,e), lift (Ukr. "rri$r, Russ. ;ruQr, Mag. lift, Ger. Lift),
and firetoork (Ukr. cpaepnepx and Qoepeopx, Russ. Qetlep-
BepK, Ger. Feu,erwerk, Pol. f aierwerlc, Lith. f eieraerltas) "In the last instance, the German form is apparently a
calque from the English, and has induceC the Ukrainian
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form So,epnepx, side by side with the more direct borrow-
ing SaepBepK. The English fil,m (A. S. fAlmen) gives Ukr.
@i.urvr (Russ. Qumu, Ger. FiLm, Pol. fi,lrru, Mag. film).

MUSIC AND DANCE

While many scores of musical terms have been
borrowed by Ukrainian from Italian, it is sadly sienificant
to find that the only borrowings from English are jazz,
juzz-band, fortrot and twostep, all apparently American
in provenance. These appear in Ukrainian as A)r(e3 (Russ.
Axa3, Mag. dzsessz-muzsika, Ger. Jazz), Alces6eH4 (Russ.
Axas6aHA, Ger. Jazzkapelle), Qrorcrpor (Russ. Sorc,crpor,
Pol. fokstrot, Ger. Foxtrott) and rycrer (Russ. ry-crer,
Ger. Ttoostep).

SCOUTING

The Bcy Scout movement, inaugurated in England by
Baden-Powell as a sequel to the South African War,. was
destined to have a deep infuence in many countrieS or*
Europe as well as in North America. In Ulrrainian the
u,ords jamboree, sbout and. scoutism appear as A)KeM6opi
(Ger. Jutnboree), cxanr (Russ. 6or?cxaer Pol. skaut), and

CKABTI43M.

SOCIAL STRUCTIIRE

Among the oldest of English u,ords, going back in
oriqin to Anglo-Saxon times, are Lord (once A. S. ltlnf ord,
nerhaps stiil earlier "hlaf-weard" or guardian of the loaf ),
ludA (from lllafdige, kneader of the loaf ?), and staward
(A. S. stigu,eard, or guardian of the sty). With their
humble etymological origins long since forgotten, Lord and
ladu have become almost synonymous with English regard
for rank and steuard with its attendant care and solicitude.
The worcls have passed into Ukrainian as nopt (Russ.
.{opA, Ger. Lord, Cz. and Pol. lord, Lith. Lordas), .ne4i
(Russ. ./rreAu, Ger. Ludy) and ureBapA (Ger. St,etuurd). Of
a later day but at least as old as the 14th century are
gentlerna'n. and sir, the former an interesting compound of
the French ga'fiile (Lat. gerttili.s) and the native English
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moll and the latter derived from the French sieur or s,i,re
(t at. senior). These have been borrowed by Ukrainian as
AxeHrJrMerH (Russian AxeHrJrbMeH, German Gerttleman,
Polish dzentelmnn), and cep (Russian ,COp, German Sir
but Polish 'panie, Croat. gospodine, Lith. ponas). Rising
from English folk-speech and representing a different
psychological approach is the term snob, perhaps cognate
with the Icelandic snapr, a dunce. A more recent coinage
is snobism, the quality of those who have a foolish regarcl
for rank and station for their own sake. Both words have
passed into Ukrainian, as cuo6 (Russian cuo6, Pol. snob,
German Sruob), and cro6LrsM (Russian cuo6usvr). Such
terms as flirt (Ukrainian Q,ri,pr, Russian Qavpr, Polish
flirt and flittrtotoac, German Flirt) and fashionable(Ukr. and Russ. S;eruene6erur4,fi, Ger. faslfi,onabet) have
also travelled far afiel,tl. Inseparably associated with the
English gentleman in continental fiction has been his
spleen (O.F. esplen Lat. splen Gk.) and this naturally
appears in the Ukrainian as cn.niu (Russ. crrJrr,rH, Ger.
spleen). F ife o'clock tea is calqued in Ger. as Fuenfuh,rtee
but Russian has Qafi@ o'KiroK and Ukrainian shortens the
phrase to $afiQ.'

BOOKS

Three rn ord-coinages by English authors that have
are Lilliput, Utopi,a and Eupltuism.

was the term applied by Jonathan
age of his Gulliuer's Trauels to that

diminutive country (a satirized England) in which all
dimensions except those of the shipwreckecl Traveller were
reduced to on r normal size. It is aileged
to rnean "littlr ond is a term, from Greek
elements mea ', applied by Sir Thomas
More, in a sc by that name, to an i eal
country allegedly found by an English explorer in an un-
familiar part of North America. Euphuism, the quality or.
the well-bred man, is a term from the Elizabetlian nbvel
Euphues (Gk. for "the well-bred one,,) by John Lyly, in
which exquisite manners were described in a highly
affected style. The Ukrainian forms are ,ri.uinyr (russ.-nz--
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rrHrryr, Pol. liliput, Cz. liliput, Ger. Lili,putaner, Lith. li,li-.
putas), yronia (Russ. yronnfl, Ger. Utopie or Utopia, Cz.
utopie, Pol, utopja, Mag. utopia, Croat., Lith. utopiia), and
e;nQyisvr (Russ. enQyusnr, Ger. Euphui,smus)

PRINTING

From the rvorld of printing come the terms reporter,
linotype, the off set process, the pamphtet (Middle English
p,amflet, origin uncertain but perhaps from pamphilia, the
home of a 1st century author of epitomes) and the journal-
istic interaiew. The ukrainian forms are peroprep (Russ
penoprep, Pol. reporter, Ger. Reporter, Mag. riporter),

redung)

WAR

The contribution of English to the vocabulary of war ,

term was borrowed by czech (d,ragon), polish (d,ragon)
and German (Dragoner). rt seems equally crear, however,
from the spelling that it was from English that the word,
was bo,rrowed by ukrainian (aparyn), Russian (aparyu),
Croatian (dragun) and Lithuani an (d,ragunas) . '
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AMUSEMEIiflT

The English word clown is perhaps traceable to the
Scandinavian element in English folk-speech and as late
as the time of Shakespeare's plays tended to mean a rustic,
especially one introduced for purposes of comic relief.
From this there has been a natural shift to the professional
funny man of the modern itinerant circus. It is apparently
in this later sense that it has been borrowed in the
Ukrainian KJrboBH (Russ. K/IoyH, Pol. klousn, Ger. Clooon).
Of kindred interest is the old juggler's term, hocus-pocus,
coined in imitation of Latin, and borrowed by Ukrainian
as roxyc-roxyc (Pol. ltokus-pokus, Ger. Hoktw-Pokus).

AGRICULTTIRE

Although originally of French origin (f erme) the
word farm and still more its derivative furmer are in-
trinsically English today. It is obviously from the English,
moreover, that Ukrainian (bv its spelling) has taken
cpapvra (Russ. Sepnra, Pol. f ermo, Ger. Farm) and Qapuep
(Russ. Sepvrep, Pol. f ermer). The only other agricultural
borrowing seems to by rAe-grass (Ukr. palirpac, Russ.
parlrpac, Pol. rajgras, Ger. Raigras).

MISCELLANEOUS

There remain several miscellaneous terms that do
not lend themselves to classification. One of these is mason
in the sense of a Freemason. Although the term for an
operative mason is F rench in origin, symbolic F reemasonry
began in London, England, early in the 18th century and
the spread of the word in this sense rnay fairly be claimed
for English -- although in most European countries thtt
rvord carries political overtones that date from the French
Revolution and are not found in English-speaking countries.
The Ukrainian lvorcl is uacou (Russ. MacoH, Pol. maso'n,,
Lith. nl,asonq.s, but Ger. Freimuurer). It is not quite ciear
r,r-h-' such a word as cliff (A.S. clif) should be borror,r'ed by
Ukreinian (x;ri$) btit it has perhaps been mediated through
the German Klif f. That the English have clung to the f oot,

as a unit of linear measurement while the rest of Europe
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has embraced the metric system may explain why ukrainian
like Russian, has borrowed the word (0f) in this sense. It
is interesting to see the word sketch (Dutch skets - It,
skizzo) borrowed by Ukrainian (cxev) and Russian (crceru)
in the English form, while German (Ski,zze) , Czech (slcizza)
Polish (szlcic), Croatian (shica), and Lithuanian (skicas)
incline more towards the Italian model. The only medical
term to be borrowed is sltock (Ukr. and Russ uroK, Ge,r.
Schock). From the New World comes the word totenatsm,
coined by English from the Massachusetts Indian word
totem, a tribal emblem, - in Ukrainian roretrirsu (Ger.
Totemismzs). Also from the New World comes the name
Yankee (either a corruption of the term angl,uf,s by the
Canadian Indians or the Scotch dialect word yankie, mean-
ing an incessant talker), borrowed by Ukrainian as ssxi
(Russ. rHKLt, Pol. janltes, Ger. Yankee, Lith. i,anke). Other
borrowings "';r;i'(uflll-ujt6:h (ukr' 

#;i:"T,,i;::;
acrr), hooligan (Ukr. xy.nirau, Russ. ry;ru,rau),
(Russ. and Ukr. xol,rQopr, Pol. komfort, Ger.

1T
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These words present a significant commentary on the
presumed significance of the English-speaking countries to
some of the peoples of Eastern Europe.

The English appear as preeminently a nation of sports-
men, addicted to football, boxing, hockey, tennis, croquet,
cricket and, above all, hors€:r&cing. They are a nation of
beefsteak-eaters and their chief beverages are whiskey, gin
and grog. They also drink five o'clock tea. They are highly
industrialized, with well-developed trade unions, strikes
and strike-breakers. They are abundant in scientific in-
ventions, with new linotype and offset methods in printing,
tanks and high explosives in war; they are inventors of
railways, motor-cars and aeroplanes, mechanizing agri-
culture with tractors and combines and improving sanita-
tion with water-closets and drains. They have inaugurated
Freemasonry and the Boy Scout movement. They have
made minor contributions to men's and women's fashions.
They are pioneers in parliamentary government. They have
created lords and ladies and the ideal of the gentleman,
and they despise the false values of the snob and the ftift.
Their contributions to music are trivial and to art non-
existent. Their literature is in the fantastic realms of
Utopia and Lilliput.

Obviously these elements of English life that have
filtered through to the vocabulary of Eastern Europe are
far from representative. There is no hint in them, for
example, that England has produced one of the three great
poetic literatures af all the time, worthy of standing side
by side with Greek and Sanskrit among the highest peaks
of human achievement. Its religion and philosophy are
silent and its contributions to mathematics and science are
mainly limited to practical by-products.

There is no Law, however, requiring any language to
borrow from any other a range of words that will be
adequately representative of its total life and national
achievement. Some languages borrow heavily; others coin
op calque terms of their own from native material; and all
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are capricious and unpredictable in their linguistie appro-
priations. Normally, however, a word, if borrowed, re.
presents a novel idea, practice or object; and a collection
of, such borrowings has real significance.

Whether Ukrainian e. g. borrowed directly from
English or through the mediation of other intervening
languages is a matter for speculation. Contact between the
two languages has been very slisht. Maximum pressure
has come from Russian and German. The latter was
especially important in the case of those numerous 19th
century authors and scholars who studied at the univer-
sities of Vienna and Berlin. When we find Ukrainians using
the form lrrreBapA rather than cTeBapA and nroisrr rather
than moicur, we may fairly safely detect the influence of
German pronunciation. On the contrary, BareprKJrbo3er is
closer to English than the German Wasserklosett. In the
scores of cases where the Ukrainian and Russian forms are
identical, it is hard to know which borrowed first or
whether both borrowed independently. The Russian Axa3-
6aHA is more authentic than the Ukrainian A)KeB6eHA, but
neither owes anything to the German Jazzkapelle. In the
case of 4xoxefi, Ukrainian is clearly closer to the English
original than is the Russian xoreri.

A decade &Eo, Prof. Roman Smal-Stockyl estimated
that the following English loan-words had been mediated to
Ukrainian through German: Abstinent, agitator, attrac-
tion, beefsteak, bluff, bombast, box, boycott, bridge, Briton
(as a kind of dog), budget, cake, cartel, champion, cheque,
cheviot, clown, club, coke, eomfort, croquet, deduction, dog,
dreadnought, farm, farmer, fashion, fashionable, film, five
o'clock, flirt, gentleman, golf, hooligan, humbug, interview,
lift, lynch, obstruction, pamphlet, park, partner, pincher
(dog), plaid, porter, propeller, pudding, punch, reeord,
reporter, roastbeef, rubber, rum, slam, slip, smoking
(jacket), snob, sportsman, start, strike, strikebreaker,
sweater, tennis, toast, tramway, trust, ulster, vegetarian,
whisky and whisL

r) Dle genman-lseh-deutsehen Kulturelnfluesse lm Spiegel der
Ukralnlschen Sprache. Leipzig, 1^g4L. pp. 280-281.
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With most of this list there can be general agreement.
A French origin, rather than an English one, however,
may be urged for abstinent, cartel, attracti,on, deductiotr'
and park (Fr. parc.). The noun QacoH, moreover, points
to French facon (Ger. Facon) rather than to English
faslui,on As for pincher, my unabridged Standard English
Dictionary does not recognize this word as a term for a dog.
Muret-Sanders defines Pinsch,er as "engl. Hundename,
English terrier"; but the Standard Dictionary- re-importing
the German form Pinsch,er, defines this as a hrye of Ger-
man police-dog.

Generally speaking, one may well assume that
Ukrainian borrowings from English are fairly typical
the languages of Eastern Europe and represent an
auttrentic though imperfect and fragmentary re-
cord of the impact of the English (plus American) tradition
on the lives of the nations of that region.

the
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